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Women ..... Did You Know???
Knowing Yourself - Why -
Knowledge Is Empowering!

We've got something to talk
about. ..

Sensual Lotions, Massage Aids &
Adult Novelties

VIsitJudy at the
Slumber Parties Booth

www.slumberpartiesbyjudyt.com
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See Yo,,1herel

Stonewall Democrats of San Antonio
P.O.Box 12814 78212

Kathy: 210-861-1503
Dan: 210-494-7442

WWW.SDSATX.ORG
This Is The Year

To make Your Vote Count!
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgendcr Equality

is being decided NOW. DOII't wait ...
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Welcome to the 1t1h Texas Lesbian Conference
TLC offers an opportuotty tor Texes-tesoeas to meet.network; learn
and be entertained in a nurturing envronmeat. The 2004 TLC
planners have given of their time/ energy and talents for over a year
to produce this conference.

, , . . .

Thanks for being here. We hope you enjoy this weekend!

Cerol. Pam, Rita, Peggy, Marge, Mary, Elena, Pat, Ltnde, Maria, 8ea and the rest

Some Conference Herstory

The Texas Lesbian Conference is this country's only statewide conference.
Educating and empowering Texas lesbians are the primary purposes of the
conference. Begun in 1988 by a small group of Dallas women, this is the 16th

conference.<

A local grass roots committee plans each conference. Conferences have
featured workshops and speakers representing various areas of interest,
including social, psychological, political and -humor. The Dallas 1992 conference
added Saturday night entertainers, which have included Kate Clinton, Marga
Gomez and Suzanne Westenhoefer.

Until 1993 conferences were loosely .orqanlzed. Some years "seed money"
passed from one local planning committee to the next. Information about
conference planning had been sporadically given from one group to the next.
To minimize the need to start over each year and to help insure the
continuation of the conference, Tt.Cfncorporated after the 1993 conference. A
statewide board was formed and non-profit SOlCc)3 status was obtained soon
after.

As a participant this weekend you are now part of the thousands of lesbians
who ARE the conference's exciting herstory!



FridavNight 6:45-7:45 pm,' Martina NavratilovaRoom

Practice Meeting Women
@ Speedy Greet and Meet

Meet single women in 7-minute conversations.

6:30 Register for Speedy Greet and Meet (free for TLC registrants!)
Indicate your preferred method of contact by your mutual matches.

Receive your nametag and participant number,
a list of possible questions and a match card.

The timed rounds of greeting and meeting begin at 6:45 p.m.
~ Pair with another participant and take seven minutes to converse.
~ At the signal that seven minutes are up, close the conversation.
~ Each records the other participant's number and mark yes or no

regarding their interest in having a more in-depth conversation at a later
time.

~ Pair with someone new and repeat.
~ After six rounds, turn in your match card.

By 4:30 p.m. Saturday you will receive contact information on your mutual
matches. Fol/ow up as you wish!

T T T • T T T T T v
Fridav Night 8pm, Melissa Etheridge RIver Plaza

The Theraov Sisters in Concert!,

Experience Austin's Divas of Dysfunction.
Maurine McLean and Lisa Rogers, long-time
Lone Star lampoon artists, travel the country
co-facilitating "group Sessions" and
demonstrating that music and laughter are the
best medicine. This is one HMO (Happening
Musical Opportunity) you'll want to join!

I



Silent Auction Items
TLC is grateful for the many wonderful donations to our silent auction!

Visit our auction table in the Georgia O'Keefe room, choose items you like and
write your bid on the form for each.

The auction ends after Saturday evening's show intermission.
Claim the items you won after the Erika and Mimi's show Saturday.

1. ThePainted Lady Inn,
620 Broadway. One night's stay in

a standard guestroom and including
breakfast delivered to the room.
Make reservations to ensure
availability. Valid Sun. through
Thurs. nights or weekend night with
a paid night. Not valid during special
events or holidays. Exp. date
1/31/05.

$160 value. Minimum bid $55.

2.Framedprin~NkkreandDeb
$140 value. Minimum bid $45.

?).~v 'tt-..;."'~ ~"", --». A 'II'~~ ~
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L ~
DEB MYERS

N IeK IE 203 greenlawn

Z san antonio, texas
735-7191· 78201-

Tb~Pa~DttdLady 'InD.
)lL f~"t 'I I ;.

A BED & BREAKFAST



3. Earrings by Gavin, Metalsmith.
Sterling silver with 14k gold posts.

, . $85 value. Minimum bid $25.

4." Massage by Stephanie Sepaugh.
60 minutes. $60 value. Minimum bid
$20.

5. Pinkie ring, sterling silver with
14K pink gold triangle, by Martha
Prentiss.
$45 value. Minimum bid $15.

6. Candlelight Coffee House and
Wine Bar, 3011 N St. Mary's St.
Gift certificate.
$25 value. Minimum bid $20.

7. Demo's Greek Food, 7115
Blanco Rd. and 2501 N. St. Mary's
St. Gift certificate expires 12/31/04.
$25 value. Mininum bid $20.

8. Kingston Tycoon Flats
Restaurant, 2926 N. St. Mary's St.
Gift certificate expires 10/22/04.

$25 value. Minimum bid $20.

9. MadHatters Tea House and
Cafe, 320 Beauregard. Certificate
expo 4/30/05.
$25 value. Minimum bid $20.
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Tracks from Wolfe Video· (For
more details check the Wolfe
catalog!)

10. A Family Affair, DVO. "The
course of true love doesn't always
run straight." 100 min. p. 4,$44.95
value. Minimum bid. $10.

11. It's in the Water, VHS. "An
outrageous comedy with a queer
little twist!" 100 min. pA $24.95
value. Minimum bid $10.

12. Sugar Sweet, DVD.
"Delightful and'whtrnsical, Sugar
Sweet creates a fasdnatinq, fun girl
world of sex toys, gossip and
romance." 67 min. p. 10

$24.95 value. Minimum bid $10.

13. Watching You, DVD. "Hot
and hilarious, these (eight) award-
winning gems reflect the feisty
attitudes of a welcome new
generation of dyke filmmakers."
134 min. p. 29
$24.95 value. Minimum bid $10.

14. Wave Babes, DVD. "Georgia
Ragsdale is nothing less than a
find ...A wet and wild parody that
proves it's never too late to ride the
big ones." 67 min. p. 2 $19.95
value. Minimum bid $10. X'~ ,- •

-
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Peggy will be signing her books in the Bookwoman exhibit area'
Saturday morning at 9:45 a.m. and Saturday afternoon at 2:25p.m.

15. Desert Hearts, VHS.
"Startingly intimate and unaba~h~gly
erotic." ihr. 31 min. p. 7 $i4~95~:'-
.value, Minimum bid $10."'t

'1,6. Kissing Jessica Stein, Vt!~.
~'Afunny, smart; fresh look at sex and
the.single girl." 97 min. p. 18 +,

-$9.95 value. Minimum bid $~,~

11~"•.Lost and Delirious, VHS.,. "A
moVing and erotic depiction of the
pal1gsof first love (in an all-girl
environment)." p. 10 $9.Q5
value. Minimum bid $5. "

18~.BeyondAII Reason, a novel
,by·PeggyJ. Herring. When Rosijlie
realizes she is in love with a woman,
shecancels her wedding and comes
"out to her parents. And then she tells
Trina. As these two women struggle
to create a life for.themselves they
dtscover al9ve beyond all reason.
$20value.· M'inlmum bid $7.
19. Distant Thunder, a novel by
PeggyJ. Herring. Peggy is one of the
top sellers of lesbian romance. This
is an epic adventure of love and
romance set in the Old West. .
(Bookwoman has more of Peggy's
books in the vendor room.)
$12;95.v.alue. Minimum bid $5.

8
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20. Bath·toflVel,white with
Showtime's"L'Word'~ loqo;
Donated by Coyote Phoenix.
$15 value.
Minimum bid $5: ,.

21. Bath towel, navy with "Feel
Free" logo of-Olivia women's
travel company. Coyote
Phoenix.
$15 value. Minimum bid $5.

Check tneGeorgia
o'Keefe 'Room

for other auction
items!

--



Visit the Georgia O'Keefe Room!
Shop for TLC Rainbow Gifts,

Place Your Bids for the Silent Auction,
',' ..

and

Support Our Vendors!
Jewelry by Rose Hernandez

, Bookwoman
Center on Agin{h School of Nursing/ U. T. Health Science -_

Center
CowtClils l Jo Anne Hemner

Human Rights Campaign
Massage by·Leslie Guditis

Pulquerios Jewelry and Other Passions
Slumber Parties

Susan Carlin/ Artist
Touch and Be Touched. Brenda Newman

~
Hondll:rH}S Portraits,

~-i~:;'!>ll;polmdl and W,J.{Cl/¢.¢}Qh- -

M~if'mPi·'Ll!iiP_~
AqhH~

• l!~1 fU •.•IJ.;.'Qf!1) t..·u~Ol-
'.. ~t)\';"!i.!fI?;l!1 C Iity. j',x-it:o<- m 1ol·114l.4:1
\ .:r '1-. ~

'HI) -,,Ii 5·El4~·~r.Clrn.l11/.1X

1!tJ-~v.hollile':lht·H:j.·";Iff1 t:Ofn

•.....
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Saturday
8:30 am

9:00-9:45 am

Vendors open (Georgia O'Keefe Room)

Dr. Virginia Ramey Mollenkott keynote (Martina Navratilova)

TLC Weekend Schedule
All activities are either on the hotel's third floor or on the River Plaza.

(In case of rain, plaza activlties will .be in the Ellen DeGeneres Room.)

Would you like to schedule an extra workshop for Saturday 3:40-4:25 pm?

Friday
6:00 - 10:00 pm Registration (Radclyffe Hall)

Visit the vendors (Georgia O'Keefe Room)

6:30 - 7:45 pm Singles' Speedy Greet,. M~et (Martina Navratilova Room)
Others relax and meet (Frida Kahlo Room) . .

8:00 - 9:00 pm Therapy Sisters in..Concert (Melissa Etheridge River Plaza)

10:00-10:45 am Your choice of workshops
A1 Questions and Answers with Virginia Mollenkott (Martina Navratilova Room)
A2 Growing Closer Through More Effective Communication, Pt 1 (Frida Kahlo)
A3 A Woman's World-Knowing Yourself Is Empowering (Ellen DeGeneres Rm)
A4 Get Published! (Melissa Etheridge River Plaza)

11:00-11:45 am Your choice of workshops
81 The Latest from the Human Rights Campaign (Martina Navratilova Room)
82 The Intimacies of Lesbian Dating: What Does Dating Really Mean to YOU?

(Ellen DeGeneres Room)
83. Coming Out (Frida Kahlo Room)

12:00-1:30 pm Lunch, theatrical readings by author sharon bridgforth (Barbara
Jordan Room)

1:40-2:25 pm Your choice of workshops
C1 Great Sex, Secret Desires (Martina Navratilova Room)
C2 Today's Promise: Living Your Dreams (Frida Kahlo Room)

10



Saturday
2:40-3:25 pm Your choice of workshops
D1 Cunnilingus (Frida KahloRoom)
D2 Mediation and Family.(Martina NavratilovaRoom)

3:40-4:25 pm Your choice of worksnops
E1 Living Your Fantasies (Martina NavratilovaRoom)
E2 Better Commurucatlon in Relationships, Part 2 (Frida KahloRoom)

4:40-5:40 pm Open meeting of the TLC State Board. (Adrienne Rich Room)

5:30 pm Vendors close for the day.
~ T ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

,
Saturday evening activities are open to the public.

by separate tickets and are not included in the conference registration fee.
You ma,Ypurchase dinner and presale show tickets

at the hospitality table -in RadClyffe Hal/.

6:00-7:30 pm EI Mercado Taco Wagon buffet (Melissa Etheridge River Plaza)
Ticket $10.

8:00-10:00 pm Comic Mimi Gonzalez and
graphic novelist/performance artist Erika Lopez

(BarbaraJordanRoom)
Presale tickets $15 for general seating or $25 for preferred seating.

It's not too late to uparsde» tjcket to preferred seating!
'. -.'";.'

9:15 pm
10:00 pm

Silent auction closes after show intermission.
Claim silent auctlonprlzesattertheshowt

Sunday
9:00 am Vendors reopen (G~rgia O'Keefe Room)

9:00-9:30 am National Center for Lesbian Rights Update (Frida KahloRm)

9:45 -10:15 am Interfaith Worship Service (Martina NavratilovaRoom)

10:30-12:00 noon Buffet brunch, keynote by Bettie Naylor,
conference closing (BarbaraJordanRoom) 11



We Appreciate Your Support!
We hope you enjoy this 16th Texas Lesbian Conference. We scheduled

the wonderful Suzanne Westenhoefer for a show in January to draw .
attention to our unique conference. Conference information was sent to
churches, bookstores and barsthroughout Texas, toulsena.Arkensas,'
Oklahoma, New Mexico.

The hotel is not charging rent for any of our space. However when we
reserved the space last Auqust, we did need to guarantee them a certain
number of overnight rooms wouid he booked at the great conference rate
and a guaranteed total would-bespenton conference food and our bar
drinks.

With our unexpected number ofreqistrants, this conference will, cost'
over $200 per person. (If we had 60 more people, it would have $100 per
person.) Your registration fee covers part of that. Purchases from our
convenient bars" rainbow gifts' in the vendors room, and silent auction bids
will help cover the rest! ,',", ' ,

Thanks forceleiJ,rating TLC with us!

--01(

12
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Renown feminist theologian Dr. Virginia
Ramey Mollenkott will speak on
"Personally and Politically, What's Next for
Our Powerful Sisterhood?" Dr. Mollenkott
has authored twelve books. With Letha
Dawson Scanzoni, she co-authored Is the
Homosexual My Neighbor?A Positive <,
Christian Response (19Z8), nowavai!9bl.e"
in an expanded, updated edition. (1994)
Virginia'$ other books include Sensuous
Spirituality: Out from Fundamentalism and
her most recent Omnigenaer: A' TrarisRe-
ligious Approach,

which won the Lambda Literary Award in the bisexual/transgender
category and the Ben Franklin Award of the Publishers Marketing
Association.

After her keynote, Virginia will have a question and answer session.

TLCis grateful to the
First Unitarian Universalist Church of San Antonio and the

Metropolitan Community Church of San Antonio for
their sponsorships of Virginia Mollenkott's visit to

SanAntonio.

At 3:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon, May 23, Dr. Mollenkott will speak on
"Ther~ Be No Monsters Here: Drawing Gender-Sexual Maps That
Honor the Diversity of Creation." This will be a post-conference
program open to all at First Unitarian Universalist Church, near IH 410 at
the Crossroads exit offIH10.

Virginia Mollenkott honors the experiences of people who do not fit
within the traditional binary concept of gender, including individuals who
are intersexual, transsexual, or otherwise transgendered. Exploring
Christianity, Judaism, Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, African, Native American
and other religions, she uncovers precedents for increased gender fluidity.

The program will include music and donations will be accepted.

13



sharon bridgforth is a writer, touring artist and a
teacher. YWCA Woman of the Year in the Arts in
2001, sharon has gained national recognition for
her lyrical, soul-searching theatre pieces, which
,hold in common a desire to accurately reflect and
properly contextualize the complex beauty and
.power of voices that are all too often held in the
margins of our society.

In addition to performing stagedreadings of her work, bridgforth has over
10 years' experience facilitating writing and performance workshops at
colleges and universities and for community-based organizations. Her
unique teaching method integrates tools to dismantle oppression with a
creative process based in 'ajazz' aesthetic. She demonstrates how to utilize
art as a vehicle for provoking dialogue,education, and social justice.

Bettie Naylor's contributions to our
community, state, country, and world are
astourtdinq.tand she's one ofthose gun-
slingirigTexanWomenwhocan hold her own
in any City in the world.
She was a founder of the National and Texas
State women's political caucuses,
eventually chairing the national convention in
1981. She attended the Democratic National
Convention as a delegate in 1980, helping
the platform committee to adopt a plank
recogryizing gay and lesbian delegates;

she attended the first March on:Washington and was the first lobbyist
hired by the Texas Gay & Lesbian Task Force. "I don't get paid for it
anymore .... I just do it because l loveit.vshe says. She was a founder of
the Human Rights Campaign Fund (now the Human Rights Campaign)

14



Mimi Gonzalez is an out, loud and proud Latina
whose credits include Comedy Central's "Women
Aloud," "Ellen," "Maury Povtch," "Que Loco," Bravo's
"The Gay Riviera," and the movie Bound, look
closely!

:Mimi lives in New York City where she continues to
.write and push people's buttons, fast forward being
her favorite.

Mimi will open Saturday night's show at 8 pm.

Erika Lope~ is a novelist and
performance artist known primarily for her
hilarious graphic novels, including her
Tomato Rodriguez trilogy, about a half-
Puerto Rican motorcycle-riding lesbian
Quaker art star. She has asked Mimi

. Gonzalez to play the lead role in the movie
based on a book in the trilogy.

Saturday night Erika will present the world's first
one-woman food stamp variety show: "Nothing
Left but the Smell-A Republican on Welfare."
Catch the show at 8:00 in the Adam's Mark.

"A slack-jawed, white-knuckle chuckle stroll toward the 60-watt bulb
lighting America's future=it's horrifying, hysterical and worst of all it's
REAL. 'Nickel and Dimed' without the ruby-red-slippered return home.
Erika's still attempting to pay her rent like the rest of us." -Hilary Goldberg,
filmmaker/performer



Our Workshops ilnd Presenters

Satur~"y,10:00-10:45 a.m.
At Questions and Answers. Enjoy this rare opportunity to talk with a this
wise feminist theologian Virginia Mollenkott. (Martina Navatilova Room)

A2 Growing Closer Through More Effective Communication, Part 1.
Leslie Guditis will help individuals and couples see where their
communi-cation goes awry, see how "violent" even silence is, and
practice more effective ways of communicating. Leslie is a certified
breath integration practitioner, an alchemical-hypnotherapist, a registered
massage therapist and an experienced speaker on communication. Part
2 of this workshop will be in the afternoon. (Ellen DeGeneres Room)

A3 A Woman's World-Knowing Yourself is Empowerment. Judy
Thompson will discuss how Self Pleasure is healthy and how sex keeps
you healthy. (Frida Kahlo Room)

A4 Get Published! Peggy J. Herring will offer easy ways to build a
writing resume and discuss the steps to getting published. Peggy is the
author of many best-selling lesbian romances, including' The Comfort of
Strangers and Calm Before the Storm. She is a native Texan and lives on
seven acres of mesquite in south Texas with her cockatiel and a green-
eyed wooden cat. (Melissa Etheridge River Plaza)



Saturday, 11:00-11:45 a.m,
Bl The Latest from the Human Rights Campaign (HRC). Heather
Wellman is a field organizer for the HRC, the nation's largest gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transqender political advocacy organization.
Heather is responsible for HRC's field organizing activities in sixteen
states. (Martina Navatilova Room)

B2 The Intimacies of Lesbian Dating: What Does Dating Really Mean to
YOU? Betty Mendl, M.A., L.P.c., will help you have fun exploring your
dating self, learn how to date with integrity, enhance your dating skills
and consider the benefits of being single. Betty's office is in Austin. (Ellen
DeGeneres Room)

B3 Coming Out. lordana Pazin, PhD, is the Director of Counseling
Services for the San Antonio Diversity Center (formerly the Gay and
Lesbian Community Center). (Frida Kahlo Room)

Saturday, 1:40-2:25 p.m.

Cl Great Sex, Secret Desires. "We all deserve to
have the greatest sex we can imagine." Merryl
Sloane has been a Reevaluation Counselor since 1985,
an adult sex educator since 1992, and is now a sex
empowerment coach in Tucson, Arizona. She has led .
workshops and seminars across the country. Learn more
about juicy sex, celebratory sex, nasty sex and hot sex.
No judgments, no shoulds, no expectations. (photo by dace park)



C2 Today's Promise: Living Your Dreams. Yvette Murray, PhD., will
lead a discussion of the constraints, both self-imposed and cultural, which
inhibit lesbians from pursuing relationships, careers, and, activities.
Participants will assess their individual needs and -priorities, identify
personal- obstacles, and map strateqles for change .. Dr. Murray is a
consultant to the Waterloo Counseling Center, an Austin nonprofit mental
health center serving the lesbian/gay community. She has clinical and
academic experience in social work. (Frida Kahlo Room)

Saturday, 2:40-3:25 p.m.
D1: Cunnilingus. Cay L. Crow, M.A., L.P.c., isa counselor in private
practice working toward certification as a Sex Therapist. She teaches
private and public sex education and writes a weekly relationship and
sexuality column for the San Antonio Express-News. (Frida Kahlo Room)
D2 Mediation and Family. Patricia Cuney, J.D., will discuss mediation
as an effective and gentle problem-solving process. Addressing the
problems of non-traditional women has challenged a legal and social
system designed around the needs of the patriarchal norm. Ms. Cuney is
a professional mediator in Central Texas and she is known statewide for
her work promotinq the Re-formed Congregation of the Goddess, a
women's religion. (Martina Navratilova Room)

Saturday, '3:40-4:25 p.m,
E1 Living Your. Fantasies. See C1 above for Merryl Sloane's intro.
Claiming your sexual orientation is just the beginning! Let your true,
powerful self flourish and experience the greatest sex you an imagine.
We'll discuss the wide range of fantasies, how to discover and claim
yours, what stops us from being as fully sexual as we'd like to be, and
some suggestions for adult, erotic fun and games. Bring your sexy selves
butleaveyour judgments outside. Confidentiality and a safe space are
guaranteed. (Martina Navratilova Room)

E2 Better Communication in Relationships, Part 2. Leslie Guditis will
continue her workshop from the morning. See SessionA2. (Frida Kahlo Room)



Sunday, 9:00-9:30 a.m, Update from the National Center for Lesbian
Rights (NCLR). Kate Kendall leads the NCLR, a progressive, feminist,
multicultural legal center devoted to advancing the rights and safety of
lesbians and their families. Last week Kate learned that she could not be
present with us and she provided a videotape of her recent address to a
group of 2700 lesbians. (Frida Kahlo Room)

Sunday, 9:45-10: 15 a.m. Interfaith Worship Service. Maggi Joseph
is a late-blooming lesbian and former academic librarian. In 2002 she
was ordained priestess by the Re-Formed Congregation of the Goddess.
Maggi is active in several religions groups, including San Antonio RCG and
First Unitarian Universalist Church, that weave together social and
environmental justice with celebration. (Martina Navratilova Room)
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Waltz Across Texas
Saturday, July 31 2004

7 to 11 pm
Sunset Station

1174 East Commerce
$40 before 6/30,

$50 after
Tickets available at www.boxofficetickets.com/hrc

or by calling 800-494-TIXS

Ticket includes admission, food, and
entertainment. Cash bar. Entertainment provided

by the Drugstore Cowboys.

Formore information contact
rpatlan@sbcglobal.net

HUMAN
RIGHTS
CAMPAIGN®

••

San Antonio HRe Gala
Dinner 2004

Saturday, November 13, 2004
The Omni Hotel

9821 Colonnade Boulevard,
San Antonio, TX

Tickets available at www.boxofficetickets.com/hrc
or by calling 800-494- TIXS

Speakers to include HRC National Director Cheryl Jacques

For more information contact
events@hrc.org



-SPEGIALPRESENT~R~ -----~-

,e"es Lesbian Conterence -Sen Antonio
Personally and Politically,

WHAT'S NEXT?
py 21-23, 2004, Adam's Mark Hotel Riverwalk

The 16th Texas Lesbian Conference, TLC '04,
1/ offer almost 300 women opportunities for empowerment

through information, conversation and celebration.

" Topics will include •••
ca'ming out, lesbian sexuality, dating, nurturing our intimate relationships,

lesbian health issues, spirituality, creativity, legal and financial matters,
humor and political activism.

,ginia Ramey Mollencott
is the feminist theologian author of 13
booRS including Sensuous Spirituality:

Ollt from Fundamentalism and the
La'!H~da Award winning Omnigender:

I;A Trans-Religious Opproach.
i~e bridges traditional religious

octt~;eand secular postmodern theory
related to gender.

, sharon bridgforth
Lambda Award winning author of
/I jean stories. Bridgforth writes
mance scores making jazz with
s by exploring the rhythms of

ging poetic styles on the page.
:/ /www.sharonbridgforth.com

'We Merryl Sloane
is a 'sex educator and writer who has

been teaching introductory and
advanced erotic topics since 1992.

Cay Crow
is a counselor and

tonio Express News columnist.

Betty Naylor
is an experienced activist who served as

Texas's first lobbyist
for gay & lesbian rights

The Therapy Sisters
are Lone Star Psycho Musicologists and
Austin's Divas of Dysfunction. Maurine

McLean and Lisa Rogers will demonstrate
on our Riverwalk patio that music and

laughter are the best medicine.
http://members.aol,com/hisissy/index.html

Mimi Gonzalez
is a stand-up comic based in New York

and sited across the country.
Karen Williams

recommended her-for-our conferencel- -
http://mimigonzalez.com

Erika Lopez
is a San Franciscan novelist/cartoonist

and performance artist. Her "Trilogy of
Tomatoes" included Flaming Iguanas and

Hoochie Mama. She wants Mimi
Gonzalez to play the lead in the movie

based on her work.



City, state, ZIP

Schedule of Events
Friday, May 21 6-9 pm Registration
7-8 pm Speedy Greet and Meet sessions for singles

After an ice breaker meet four women in 7-minute low stress conversations.
Late Saturday afternoon participants will be notified of their mutual matches.

8-9 pm Therapy Sisters on stage

Saturday, May 22 8 am-1 pm Registration
9 am Welcome and keynote by Virginia Ramey Mollenkott
10-10:45 and 11-11:45 Your choice of workshops
12:30-1:45 Lunch and Sharon Bridgforth performing her poetry
2:30-3:15 and 3:45-4:30 More workshops
6: 30 pm Taco buffet on our Riverwalk patio

by separately purchased ticket (or dinner on your own)
8:00 pm Comic Mimi Gonzalez & then author/performance artist Erika Lopez

Sunday, May 23 9:30 am Spiritual service and workshops
10:30 am Brunch, speaker Bette Naylor, closing

Conference/Hotel Site: Adam's Mark Riverwalk
111 Pecan Street East, San Antonio, 78205
Phone 210-354-2800, FAX 210-362-6444
Request the TLC conference rate: before 16.75% tax,
Single/Double $105, Triple $125, Quad $135.

These rates wi" be honored for three days before
and three days after the conference. Discounted valet
parking is $10/day and the hotel's self-parking is $6/day.

Other nearby accommodations include Red Roof Inn ($50's), ph. 210-229-9973;
Alamo Travelodge ($60's), ph. 210-222-1000; and Motel 6 ($50's), ph. 210-225-1111.

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
Registration includes admittance to Friday's entertainment and Speedy Meet & Greet,

a" speakers, workshops, Saturday lunch and Sunday brunch.
Fee does not include dinner or evening performances on Saturday.

Make checks payable to TLCSA and mail to TLCSA, P. O. Box 15631, SAT, 78212.
For more information email TLCSanAntonio@aol.com. call 210-532-9821 or visit

www.TLCSanAntonio.com. -Some ftnenclal-asslstance-mav be availa!;:)le-.- App!y by Apri! 23.
Notification of selection by April 30.

~------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name

REGISTRATIONFORM(please print)

Registration fee: $65 if postmarked by
March 31, $75 if postmarked by May 1,
(At the door full conference $85 Friday p.m.,
$50 Saturday only, $30 Sunday only)
Sat. night entertainment & taco bar $25;
Sat. show only $15 by May 1
($20 at the door.)
Donation for financial assistance

Street address

Email address Total enclosed:
-/ special needs: 0 Child Care 0 ASL interpretation 0 Financial assistance 0 Vegetarian meals
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